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I nside Prague’s award-winning
Pavilon design centre, an upper-
level showroom stands out among
all the contemporary furniture and
fittings. Amid the latest designs

from companies such as Flou, Desalto
and Conde House, one corner is devoted
to furnishings from early 20th-
centuryCzechoslovakia.

Specialising in the precise replication
of iconic design pieces from the era,
Modernista — established in 1999 — is
one of a number of speciality shops
meeting a demand for restored or rep-
lica furnishings from this golden period
ofCzechdesign.

After the first world war, the newly
independent first Czechoslovak Repub-
lic (commonly known as Czechoslova-
kia) experienced a remarkable period
of affluence and creativity. Among the

“First Republic’s” riches was furniture
influenced by Bauhaus functionalism
and Art Deco. The pieces were marked
by a modern aesthetic defined by clean
lines, elegant simplicity and exceptional
manufacturing, which created func-
tional furniturethatwasbuilt toendure.

Today, such furniture is attracting a
loyal following among those looking to
use historic pieces to create their own
distinctivecontemporary interiors.

“The furniture from this period is
very modern even if most of the pieces
are nearly 90 years old,” says Martin
Pracka, a Prague-based architect who
regularly works with Modernista. The
style also has long lasting appeal, which
contrasts with today’s production ethos
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expert and consultant, says that while
interest in the furniture style is consist-
ent, the make-up
of customers has
changed. “Today,
compared to 10
years ago, more
than 80 per cent of our customers are
Czech,”hesays.Alongwithhavingfatter
wallets, Czechs’ design tastes have
moved beyond the initial desire for all
that was new and foreign when interna-
tional brands entered the market in the
years following the end of communism.
For many, the furnishings also evoke a
sense of nostalgia. “The
most frequent sentence
we hear is ‘this was in

‘The most frequent
sentence we hear is
‘this was in my
grandmother’s flat”.’

Czech out a golden era
where items are, in general, designed to
bereplaced.

Defined by their bentwood armrests
and gentle curves, a series of uphol-
stered armchairs are among the most
popular pieces at Modernista and
Galerie 22, another speciality store. Pro-
duced in the early 1930s, these “H”
series armchairs are made by the lead-
ingCzechdesignerof theperiodJindrich
Halabala. From 1925 to 1955, Halabala
lead the Brno-based UP furniture man-
ufacturer and retailer, which came to
define the furniture of the era. In the
early 2000s, Modernista obtained an
exclusive licence from Halabala’s heirs
toreproducemanyofhisworks.

David Kminek, Modernista’s resident
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my grandmother’s flat,’” says
Kminek. Modernista consultant

Johana Ruzickova says it is a
period that is “close to their
hearts; it reminds them of

their childhood”. As a remarka-
ble design and economic period, it
isalsoonetheycanbeproudof.

Although Modernista continues
to offer restored original items
from the period, Kminek says the
current market has gone beyond
collectors to take in those who are
looking to personalise the pieces.
“They are looking for the form, the

K Art deco lamp
(1920s), Kcs32,500
($1,350),
galerie22.cz

K (far left) Clock
Pragotron (1980s),
€178, nanovo.cz

A flat in Prague furnished with products from Nanovo, a company specialising in 20th-century Czech furniture — Dita Havrankova

shape and a bit of history, but they pre-
fer the reissues because they can define
the piece from the beginning [through
their choice of fabrics, colours and
materials] and can match it to their own
interior.”

With its own in-house restoration
workshop, Prague’s Galerie 22 has been
restoringoriginal furnitureandaccesso-
ries from the early 20th century for
almost 30 years. “You can’t compare the
quality [of the furniture from this
period],” says owner Petr Smaha.
Galerie 22’s goal is to restore each piece
as close as possible to its original state
and, through the application of several
layers of lacquer to protect the veneer
fromdamage,obtainahigh-gloss finish.

K Lidokov red lamp (1970s),
€161, nanovo.cz
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then they will
probably last
longer,” says

Mrazek. “It’s about
the quality of the

design — simple
shapes you can put in

almostevery interior.”
Although the duo still

participate in restoration
work when time allows,

they usually leave the proc-
ess to their specialist staff.

Nanovo’s aim is to maintain
authenticity by not restoring

too much. “We choose pieces
with materials that are nice

when they age — wood, leather,
metal and glass,” says Mrazek.

Among its most popular pieces are a
seriesofwoodenchestsofdrawerscon-

ceived in the 1970s by architect
Jiri Jiroutek for Interier
Praha. The most striking
piecesare those featuringcol-

ouredFormicaat thefront.
In order to make its products more

accessible to both Czech and interna-
tional clients, Nanovo opened a shop in
centralPrague inJuly.

Modernista is also responding to the

increasing demand from international
appreciators of the design style. Its
productswill soonenjoyastrongerpres-
ence in the US thanks to Honores — a
Czech and US collaboration between
twolong-termclientswhowill represent
the company as importers of both its
restoredoriginalsandreplications.

Modernista spotted the growing
international market in part through
magazine spreads featuring some of its
furnishings in the apartments of high-
profileclients.Celebritysocialite Ivanka
Trump, daughter of US presidential
hopeful Donald Trump, has incorpo-
rated a pair of restored Halabala
armchairs In her penthouse in Park
Avenue,NewYork

Perhaps this new collaboration will
bring Modernista full circle and again
increase the demand, and eventually
the prices, for these golden period
design itemsbeyondthebordersof the

CzechRepublic.
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Galerie 22 also restores original pieces
from early 20th-century France. Com-
paring the two styles, Smaha says that
Czech designers used less exotic materi-
als and their furniture was less decora-
tive. “Czechs were brave. They were try-
ing to find a way to get to a modern
style,” he says, “They used clear lines
andamoreclean,simplestyle.”

While influenced by Germany and
Austria, Czech designers forged their
own distinct style that was somewhere
between Bauhaus and Secession. Early
20th-century Czech furniture was also
distinguished by the choice of material
used, with walnut, a local wood, a par-
ticular favourite.

With original items difficult to come

by, Galerie 22 has started to offer its cli-
ents an opportunity to personalise their
pieces with the launch of G22 Design.
The collection is focused on the repro-
duction of First Republic functionalist 
steel tube furniture, which can be cus-
tomised using a choice of materials, sur-
faces and fabrics. Since rare originals
often come at a hefty price, (a restored
1930s armchair costs Kcs422,500
[$17,600], for example), affordability is
also part of the concept as it was when
the pieces were originally designed.
“We want to make these pieces more
accessible to the middle class just as
Halabala intended.”

Established in 2002, Kubista special-
ises in the reproduction of interior

objects conceived during a remarkably
brief period just before the first world
war. Between 1911 and 1914 a group
of Czech cubist architects created
ceramics, lighting and furniture in the
Cubist style.

“They were trying in small form to
make architecture,” says Kubista owner
Frantisek Stanek. Offerings from the
period include Pavel Janek’s ceramic
crystalline shapedbox,a geometricvase
by Vlastislav Hofman and a jagged
chandelier by Josef Gocar. Appropri-
ately,Kubista ishoused insideabuilding

‘It’s about the quality
of the design — simple
shapes you can put in
almost every interior’

B G22 Design
steel tube
armchair,
Kcs15,978,
plus footrest,
Kcs4,066,
galerie22.cz

K Ceramic box
by Pavel Janak,
Kcs4,950,
kubista.cz

K Jiri Jiroutek
chest of drawers
(1970s), €391,
nanovo.cz

K Cubist-style
chair by
Vlastislav
Hofman (1911),
Kcs29,000,
modernista.cz

B Coffee table
(1960s), €278,
nanovo.cz

designed by Gocar in the national Ron-
docubist style.

Furniture company Nanovo, led by
young design enthusiasts Adam Kara-
sek and Jiri Mrazek, has tapped into a
later part of the period. Founded in
2011, thecompanyspecialises intheres-
toration and sale of design items from
the second half of 20th century. The
majority of the pieces, which include
sideboards, chairs and wall clocks, are
from Czechoslovakia between the
1960s and 1980s. “If these pieces
have already lasted 30 or 40 years,

K Flower wall
(1970s), €609,
nanovo.cz

M Cubist ceramic vase
by Vlastislav Hofman,
Kcs6,950, kubista.cz
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